**Total English**

**Starter**

*Crossword time!*

**Complete the crossword.**

![Crossword puzzle]

**Across:**
1. 
2. Could you ______ the bathroom, please?
3. I was good __ tennis at school.
4. Could you ______ a shirt, please?
5. I was at the office ________
6. Freddie was ______ in 1952.
7. Maria was at the cinema ________ night.
8. William was ______ at football at school.
9. Can I ______ the dinner, please?

**Down:**
1. Princess Diana was ______ to Prince Charles.
2. Could you do ______ laundry, please?
3. Jane Austen was ______ for her books.
4. My sister isn’t ______ to my mother.
5. Three days ______, I was in the US.
Crossword time!

**TEACHER’S NOTES:**

**Aim:** to practise and consolidate key vocabulary. This worksheet is designed to be used in conjunction with unit 9.

**Time:** 30 minutes

**Materials:** copy of the worksheet for each student

Students work alone or with their partner to complete the crossword. Elicit answers from the class.

**Answers:**
1 (Down) married; 2 (Across) clean; 3 (Across) at; 4 (Down) the; 5 (Across) iron; 6 (Down) famous; 7 (Across) yesterday; 8 (Down) similar; 9 (Across) born; 10 (Across) last; 11 (Down) ago; 12 (Across) bad; 13 (Across) cook